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IMPROVEMENTS
Detachments of men work day and

night to removo every speck of dirt from
the streets. ''Not only do they sweep the
streets with scrupulous care, but actually
scrub every square Inch once a day!
"Wherefore Berlin whose streets were
formerly a dumping-groun-d for sewage
has recently acquired the reputation of
being the cleanest city in the world. The
streets are .livided into squares, each in
charge of one man. After cleaning the
street early in the morning, he wheels out
a barrow loaded with very fine, sharp
sand and scatters it lightly over the
streets to prevent slipping. On rainy days
the process is repeated several times.
First comes the sprinkling cart, followed
by ample roller brushes which sweep the
water and slime into the gutter, whence it
is carried away. After this the man in
charge of the street comes along with his
wheelbarrow and sand sprinkler.

The man in charge of the asphalt pave-
ment is paid 5 cents an hour. Nobody lit-
ters up the street or puts sweepings on
the sidewalk. There Is a box kept for

THE MAN FROM
Undoubtedly, the first pearls found in

the Southwest were those taken from a
catch of mussels from White River, at
the mouth of Rocky Baou, early in 1S90.

Like ail other industries where the re-

wards are uncertain and likely to be out
of all proportion to the labor involved,
the Arkansas and Missouri pearling
grounds hae been fertile fields for
"graft"

When "pearling ' had grown into a reg-
ular industrj, pearl button factories were
moved into the territory and buvers
ranged the river purchasing the shells by
the ton. But it was slow work; too many
of the "pearlers" were infected with the
hookworm to ever get that amount to-
gether singl.v. and thej would not work
In concert. To meet these conditions the
factories arranged with merchants in the
river towns to buy up shells in the quan-
tities offered until a carload was accu-
mulated, when a buver would call and
take them up.

Of course, every merchant handling the
shells was toon dabbling in pearls, and
the pearl grafter found the harvest ripe
unto the sickle.

While there was a "shorn lamb' in
every town from Cotter to Clarendon,
and even up Little River to Hiram, the
modus operandi of one will do for all.

Comes one la at the opening of the
peai I seaton to a shell merchant in an
Arkansas town a man who in wearing
apparel, actions, and appearance showed
business and exhaled business from everv
pore .

At the first opportunity to do so pn- -
ately, he handed the shell buv er a card

Why does a woman cross the street?
Answer She doesn't, if she can help it
Sho takes up the stair carpet and beats

it. straightens things in the basement,
stacks the coal, cleans the curtains and
draperies gasolines her waist and gloves,
mends and darns the clothes and stock-
ings of her entire family, and feels she
has passed a restful day. The most
tlreaded of household jobs appears de-
lightfully simple, easy, and pleasant in
contrast.

But there comes a time when the
hom-- clcan'nR is done or about as near-
ly done as hou-- cleaning ever is. John-
nie's and Jimmie's and Jakie's trouser
peats are all to the good There is no-
where to go but out and nothing to buy
but Christm is presents She must take
her courage in both hands and sail forth.

Even then she does not cross the street.
She studies her shopping list, maneuvers

SANTA CLAUS
Not until a late hour did I succeed in

finding Mrs. S. Claus, wife of the affable
saint of that name. I finally located her
at the Claus residence, corner of Peary
street and Cook place extended, in the
old Fourth ward of the north pole. Al-

though Christmas Eve had almost passed,
the good lady, with an intense nervous
energy, was still tjing up sundry small
packages in tissue paper with cherry red
baby ribbon and small sprigs of holly
tucked under the bow knots. She ex-
plained to me that it aWajs happened at
the very last minute a number of casual
acquaintances had to be remembered, be-
cause they were people who had sent
something last vcar or the scar before
that, from which I gathered that Mrs
Claus was a good deal like the rest of
her .sisterhood all over the world

"And. of course." she w ent on. "I want
to have even thing cleared up and out of
the way before pa gets back with the
reindeers in the morning"

"When do ou expect him''" I asked.
un, ne ii come tottering in about D

o'clock,' sne said, "and he'll be all tired

WHAT IS
"Darling," h" said as 1 remember the

old stor "do you feel that jou can ac-

commodate yourself to my income of
$3,500 a vcar?"

"You dear, dear old goosie." she said
as I remember the old story "I could
accommodate mvself to ten times that
sum anc not half try."

If 1 remember correctly the position
an J place of this dialogue
in the publication which launched It this
dialogue was in "Tho Funny Column."
It has grown with the years.
To-da-y It constitutes the one and only
answer to that ever present social conun-
drum:

"What is a living wage?"
"What is a "living wage?" Serious as

"We should not expect to find a romance
of the sea In that eminently staid and
scientific service publication. United
States Naval Institute Proceedings, but
In the December number there is a story
entitled "An Unprecedented Rescue," by
Capt Bradley A.. FIske, which would
make Clark Russell. Joseph Conrad, and
Morley Roberts green with envy. They
never Imagined anything more delight-
fully Improbable,- - noi'vrought a more
absorbing fiction. But Capt. Flake's

f story. Is the truth before" which .Action
iwlee- -. On the title page of the Proceed-ings't-

following notice U always print- -
' edf "'The' writers only are responsible

for the contents of their respective arti-
cles"- We venture to say that a whole
akln's comnanv will BTOball for 'the nar- -

L,vTte' with which Capt FIske lights upJrFI ...-- . - .. -
$ia&ss
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these. Wire 'baskets are fastened on
lamp posts, against houses, fences, or
trees. In which the public may throw
waste paper while walking along. The
citizens are very proud of their clean and
swet-smellin- g streets, and the house-
holders have to sweep to the center of the
street In front of their sidewalks every
morning before 6 o'clock. The litter is
piled up, and soon the city, teams cart It
away.

Cabmen share In the general cleanli-
ness. Their little broughams and vic-

torias are not so neat as our hansoms,
but they themselves make a braver show
than our drivers. Those of them with
taxicabs wear shlney white hats, with
black brim, black band, and brass cock-
ade, and oer their shoulders is a dark
blue cloak, thrown back to show the
lighter blue of the lining. Omnibus men
and tramcar men turn out with equal
smartness, their faces shaven and clean,
their uniforms brushed and brightened.
The policemen, in squat black helmets,
with silver spikes, and with the tail of
b sword poking out the bottom of their
dark blue ulsters, are clean and smart.

that informed him that he was "expert
and buyer" of pearls for Tiffany & Co,
New York City. The merchant timidly In- -'

formed his visitor that he had no pearls
"worth speaking of," just a few that he
had taken from customers that had fallen
behind on their winter supply bills. He
modestly displayed his little stock and
nearly fainted when the "expert" put a
price on them four times greater than
he had ever hoped for.

Did the stranger want them at that
price? Yes: he wanted them, and a mil-
lion more, but just now he wanted some
discreet man who could hold his tongue
to watch the river and buy everything in
sight. Every ninety das he would come
around, take up the pearls, and settle.
He expected to pay good prices a:id "mo-

nopolize the trade.
The amber pearl was the coming leader

in the trade, he said. These were almost
priceless, and he wanted all he could get.
He left a few samples to guide the buyer,
samples he "valued at thousands,"
boarded his motor boat, and disappeared
down stream. His haste was not so
great, however, but that he took time to
stop at a river pearl camp In fact, he
remained overnight, and till the "wee
small hours" seemed to be giving, his
host instructions in some mjstic rites.

The shell-buv- merchant realized that
tardy fortune had at last knocked loudly
at his door, and was duly thankful. He
congratulated himself that he had not
told his visitor of one of his customers,
a chronic debtor, who had several of
those amber pearls, and did not know
that they had any value.

If he could only find "Honest Bill,"
relieve him of the hookworm for ninety

transfers, and takes a car that lands her
at the corner and the store.

Preferably she chooses a block that
contains one big store and several small
ones. In which case she shops in and
around, and up and down the block, di-

agonally through it, straight across and
then back again by curlycues. Or she
picks out the biggest store in town,
where excessive prices upstairs are
atoned for by cheap stuff, good enough
for any relative. In the bargain base-
ment First, the gives the children a
tour of the toy department, then stacks
them away in the playroom, to be left
until called for. After that she shops
busily for three hours, returns to the
plajroom, picks up the children, gives
them and herself a good dinner in the
restaurant, puts them to bed in the rest-roo-

steals forty winks herself, again
sequesters the kiddies In the playroom,
resumes shopping, writes letters, sends
telegrams, bujs the railroad tickets for
a trip home to motlier for herself

out and a bit red and watery around the
eves and his knees will be skinned from
sliding down form-fittin- g chimnevs, and
ne ii De ail over soot and ashes. He'll
drink up all the ice water In the house
and then go to bed, suffering from n
headache and the hiccoughs he just
can t seem to pass the egsnog that ho
finds at so many places and it'll take
two or three days of coddling and pet-
ting on my part to get him back Into
anything like a normal condition again.

"And I know, too, that he'll be feeling
dreadfully put out and upset with the
general results of his ear's work: he

does Primarily, vou know, he
started out to make children happy,' and
at first it wasn't very hard to make "them
happy. He tells me that he never mind-
ed filling children's stockings in the days
when one Mocking would hold enough to
satisfy one child And that much will
still satisfy some of them, but not many

not very manj.
Now, it seems, the principal object of

Christmas appears to be making grown
people actually unhappy for a month be
fore the day, and for at least a week aft--
ervvard. My husband sajs it is a fright-- 1

tho soberest utterance of the question
may be. it invites only a "funny" an-
swer. An acquaintance In good health,
comfortably dressed, Ms family com- -'

fortable within its fixed means, his
friends respecting htm this man stops
you in the street, and, after kicking about
the tariff, the high cost of living, and
the still higher cost of dving and of de-
cent burial, suddenly explodes, asking
you in challenge:

"Now, see here what Is a living wage?"
"What can you do but turn it all back

on him with the counter statement:
"You ought to know! What ara you

asking me for? You and the family are
all alive,, ain't you? And you've been
married twenty ea:s. to my knowledge."

You might as well ask: "What's a fair
meal?"

ment of Range Finders," and "The Sta-
bility or Smokeless Powder."

On the night of September 20, 1906, the
time being 11 o'clock, the U. S. S. Min-
neapolis was steaming under forced
draft off Hatteras. with two battalions
of marines on board for police duty in
Havana. President Palma being then
menaced by Gen. "Pino" Guerra In full
war paint, when there was a stentorian
cry of "Man overboard!" Capt Flske,
who had. turned In. Tan on deck in

and a sold braided cap. To, him
LieuL' Commander Stan worth explained:

"Sir, we do not yet know exactly what
has happened. I don't think any man has
fallen overboard from .foe ship; but the
sergeant of the guard says he heard a
man calling for help from the water."'
.The officer of the 'deck bad already' put'
his helm 'hard artvfemdea .
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MAKE BERLIN MODEL CITY OF THE WORLD
with the same military neatness. The
postman, driving his Utght-yello- w mall-car- t,

wearing a shiny billy-
cock with a tiny tarbrush stuck raklshly
on one side, is as proud of his appear-
ance as the soldiers swagging on the
footpaths. ,

That the postal service of .Berlin has
long been the model for the rest of Eu-
rope is well known, writes Daniel Shoo-smlt-

in the Progress Magazine. The
letter boxes In the principal thorough-
fares are cleared every fifteen minutes
during the day.

The most remarkable undertaking of
Berlin, however, is its method of sewage
disposal, which conduces greatly to the
public health. From the different parts
of the city the water from the closets,
baths, and kitchens, as well as the sur-
face water of the streets, is conducted
through a system of sewers to central
stations along the Spree, situated at the
lowest elevation or the city. Here the
sewage is collected In large central res
ervoirs. From these reservoirs It Is
forced by means of large pumps through
great iron tubes into the country. It

TIFF ANTS--A BOGUS AMBER PEARL DEAL
days, and send him on the river! Yes;
he would "tote fair" with Bill and give
him a big share. If Bill would only work.

Two days later Bill, plainly driven by
nunger, appeared with two sacks of
snens.

In an absent-mind- d way the merchant
"weighed out" and then suddenly asked
Bill if he would go Bill
was not at all eager, but showing the
samples and quoting the Increased prices
won him over and he promised to go. The
next wonder to Bill's industry during the
next three months was his marvelous
luck in finding pearls.

Of all sizes and colors, the amber pre-
dominating, they seemed to flock to his
boat, but Bill explained it on purely
scientific grounds. The pearl was. In
fact, a disease, a something in the mussel
that did not belong there; any man wno
could pick out sick mussels could find
pearl3. He reaped his harvest by confin-
ing his attention to the Invalids. Like
most honest, ignorant men. Bill was
afraid of banks and checks, and collected
cash on every trip.

When he had drawn $3,600 he made a
trip down the river and did not return.
Alarmed at his long absence, the Augusta
shell man finally wrote to a dealer in the
same line at a ne'ghboring town, making
Inquiries. The answer was not comfort-
ing. "'Honest Bill'? Why. he left here a
week ago with his partner, that New
York pearl buver. He sold me $1,000
worth of them pearls they made by melt-
ing different colored glass and cooling the
drops as is done with lead In making
shot. What did ho sting du for?"

Many citizens do not know that the
first gold found in the United States was

and family, has her hair dressed,
her face massaged, takes a look at the
dally papers, reads the opening chapters
of the latest novel, joins a neighbor in
the tearoom in a i o'clock orange Pekoe
and buttered toast, collects her children,
takes the car at the corner, and goes
home. Not once has she crossed the
street. She has not even left the store.

Sometimes, however, desperation in the
shape of an unbought Christmas present
for hubby shears her of her natural
woman's fear of scenes of war and strife.
It may be a power outside herself moved
her, such as an advertisement of
silk mufflers selling at the remarkable
price of 39i cents at the Bumpkin store,
or a box of cigars and and sil-
ver humidor to be given away with every
dollar's purchase at the 15 and 23 cent
store. She decides to cross the street.

Tilting Insecurely at the crossing, try-
ing to maintain a footing while being
knocked about like a billiard ball, she
tries to remember what was the simple

HOW AMERICAN WOMEN SHOP

MRS. SOME OF HER SPOUSES EXPERIENCES
ful nervous strain on him. having to de-
liver so many presents to people who
don't want them. This year alone he has
no less than 200,000 pairs of gift suspend-
ers to scatter over this country. At other
seasons, so he tells me, every right-mind-

man is satisfied to keep up ap-
pearances w ith the aid of a pair of plain,
unostentatious, galluses. In fact,
anything in the nature of braces that
will permit him to cough in companS"
without feeling uneasy-doe- s very well. A
suspender, so pa says, is like an amal-
gam filling in a back tooth meant for
use. rather than show. But along about
December 15 it would seem that nearly
every other young woman in the land is
suddenly seized with an unpiainable de-
sire to give her young gentleman friend
a fancy box ornamented with an appro-
priate sentiment and containing a pair
of what my husband calls Young Prince
Charming suspenders, which are fright-
ful monstrosities, made out of pink satin,
with moss roses and trailing arbutuses,
embroidered on, and sometimes, In ex-
treme cases, monograms on the buckles.

"And he tells me that somehow none of
the holidays, not even Christmas, is a

On that occasion when he didn't dis-
cover the north pole. Dr. Cook said in his
diary that he ate pemmlcan. When he
came oack to civilization this man Cook
"Cook." mind you had to Fletcherlze
his di&ry and in swallowing his own
words swallowed himself, boots, and all.

What's a good suit of clothes'?
That man who originally paid $73 for

it at the beginning of a season decides
at the close of that season that the
suit's on the bum. When the second-
hand dealer calls to examine it and makes
an offer, the suit Is worse than that far
jvorse and the owner parts with it for
$5, even. But when coat, vest, and
trousers are overhauled In the shop and
placed in the front window, marked $20.
that ultimate consumer who finally wran-
gles the price down to $12.50 may strut

theless Capt FIske caught more than
one remark reflecting upon the sergeant's
Intellectuals. He was called up, and made
this statement:

"Well, sir. It bad just gone six bells,
and I was standing by the port rail of the
superstructure deck, about halfway for-
ward, talking to the chief carpenter's
mate. All of a sudden I heard a man
right under me, like he waa right .close to
the ship,, call out 'Help!' I beard him as
plain as I ever heard anything In my life,
sb. So ,1 said to the carpenter's mate,
Did you ..hear that man call "Help?"
'No,' he sald. Just then I heard him call
again just the same as before, only not
so Ioud,aa If the ablp had gone by him
a little, Qod Almighty, said ;the carpen-
ter's mate, those. are'.the words he used.'
mr, , neara rum xnai. lune. unen iiran
np to the. deck fas. fast as"!

then passes into central stand towers,
and is thence distributed, through a sys-
tem of irrigation pipes and ditches, upon
the land. Thus the -- sewage of the city
becomes the fertilizer of the land, which
produces fruits and vegetables for city
consumption. A

The area of the fields irrigated is more
than 20,000 acres. The total cost of the
drainage system was $30,000,000, yet owing
to the enormous yield ' of Jhe Irrigated
land it has been an exceedingly profitable
investment. As many as five crops of hay
are cut in a single year, and several crops
of vegetables are obtained each season.

Perhaps the most striking feature of
Berlin is its system of street communica-
tion and netwoak of electric tramways,
which whisk yoVthrough the streets not
in single cars, but in trains. Without los-
ing its character as a "City of Intelli-
gence," which it has always boasted Itself
to be, with its numerous universities and
schools, it is now a city of ceaseless traff-
ic, making you fancy you must be in
New York..

Probably nowhere in the world is there
such a magnificent promenade as the

on the eastern slope of the Unaka Moun-
tains in North Carolina, but such is the
fact, and the find looked so promising at
one time that a government mint was
established at Charlotte, In that State, to
coin the output The gold gave out, how-
ever, and the mint was removed to New
Orleans. Along In 1905 some persons
dredging a small river that comes down
from near the old mines found a few
grains of gold in the sand dredged from
the bottom of the stream.

Some progressive genius heard of this
and started "dredge mining" on the
fatream, and the grafter came also. The
method was of the simplest. With a
suction pipe let down to the bottom and
in a centrifugal pump, the
detrltlus was brought to the surface in a
steady stream.

Even the conservative Scientific Ameri-
can spoke editorially of the new depart-
ure and hinted at ultimate success. But.
while the aggregate amount taken out
was large, the boats, with one exception,
were not making expenses. The excep-
tion was a small boat run by two men
who kept their own counsel, but "sacked
the dust." Any one watching the dis-
charge pipe of their dredge was sure to
see flashes of gold like shooting stars
gleaming in the stream of sand.

They never spoke of their success, nor
discussed business with any one, and
never offered their plant for sale. One
day a speculator stood and watched the
gold-lade- n stream from the discharge
pipe with glistening eyes. "When the
machinery "was stopped to splice a
sprocket chain he came, aboard with
overtures for a purchase. Yes, they had
a good thing and knew it. but they would
sell. Their "right" embraced one mile

WITHOUT
solution of getting; across as put to her
bv John that morning. John's so acrid
about the foolish ways of women. Main-
tains they always rush ahead regardless.
What was it he said? Oh, yes.

Out in the street mountainous cars roll
majestically on their way, or menace the
pedestrian in three directions at once
from the side street. Black, forbidding-lookin- g

motor trucks, scores of them,
do the same thing at as nearly the same
time as physical laws permit. Gleaming
automobiles present only a flash of the
purple of orchids or the red of roses as
the whirl around the corner irrespective
of people who are trving to cross. And
In and around, under and between the
traffic, hurry, scurry, and hustle human
beings, numberless as the leaves that
strew the brook In "Vallom-brosa- ,"

and about as much In command
of the situation. Steadily, calmly to out-
ward appearance, she advances She
reaches the middle of the street. She
begins to breathe again. But hold and
hist! Also listen! Something begins to

real holiday Jo evcrjbody. The shopgirls
and the express hands hate Christmas;
the postman gets his on New Year's and
St. Valentine's Day, the cook has no rea-
son to love Thanksgiving, the fireman
and the doctor work overtime on the
Fourth of July, and the laboring man
marches nine miles under a hot sun on
Labor Day. My husband says if he had
his way he would bring every girl who
works In a store a pair of brand-ne-

feet and a fresh set of nerves for her
Cnristmas present. When he peeps Into
a shopgirl's little hall bedroom late to-
night and sees her sleeping the sleep of
sheer exhaustion, after- - a month's battle
with a frenzied multitude that was buy-
ing things that weren't suitable for peo-
ple they didn't like, he- feels his inability
to really offer her anything for Christ-
mas

In
that could possible repay her for to

what she has suffered in his name, and
often he just tiptoes quietly by and
doesn't leave her anything at all. He
says there's only one thing that makes
him feel more helpless and useless, ana
that Is to find a lean, black lisle thread
stocking with a neat darn in the toe
hanging at an old maid 3 fireplace and

around In it, boasting its tailored seams
and be the envy of half the male popula-
tion

is
in tho block.

.You might as well ask, "What's a long
life?"

This depends wholly upon the person
asking It. save as civilization does or
doesn't allow of his killing off. miscella-
neous like. I've heard old men get hop-
ping

in
mad because some one hadn't "re-

spected their gray hairs." The trouble
in such a case often is that people have
been putting up with the insolent scou-
ndrelallowing his hair to grow gray,
when by all the unwritten laws of ac-
countability, some one ought to have seen
to It that he died with his l.air on, forty
years before. .

Coming back to the question of "What of
is a living wage?" the saddest of all

The carpenter's mate, a sober-face- d

man, confirmed the sergeant of marines.
A lifeboat was lowered and the search-
light played upon the waters as the Min-
neapolis headed back. At the port side
of the bridge Fiske and Stanworth" stood
and strained their eyes through night
glasses. Already the men had been mus-
tered at quarters;' all answered their
names. If there was a man In the sea
he shared It with the big cruiser The a
searchlight picked up no other Ship.

"What do you think of It Stanworth?"
t"I don't know what to think of It, cap-

tain..
a

1 don't; see how a man could be
overboard out here. My father was a to
pilot and I have been, among 'seafaring
neonle all my life, and I think I've read
nearly all the sea storMs .there rare. ,1; alt
never heard. ofsuch a thing, .but the n The
eenTto;be;abolutely suretbey heard--a w

A "LIVING" WAGE IN THIS

Slegesalle. or Victory avenue, in the
Thlergarten, lined with the marble statues
of thirty-tw- o of the emperor's, ancestors,
rulers of Brandenburg and Prussia, from
Albrecht the Bear to Kaiser Wllbelm I.
And what a superb avenue of approach is
thus formed to the Konlgsplatz. with Its
glided victory column n the center, which
has now been adornel by the imperial
parliament house, or relebstagsgebaude a
building worthy of a great people, and the
visible sign and symbol of their political
unity.

Those familiar with the Berlin of
know that It possesses, besides a compre-
hensive and excellent system of electrical
surface cars, an elevated steam railway
in two loops which traverse the city in the
form of an elongated figure 8, and a belt
line of electric surface roads. In 1S92 it
became apparent that all these were in-

adequate to handle the steadily growing
traffic,- - and a franchise was granted for
the construction of an electric railroad
which should be subterranean in the
densely populated portions of the city and
elevated in the southern and western pre-
cincts, where space and other conditions

of river Just where the grade from the
hills broke. Perhaps that was the rea-
son it yielded better returns than other-er- s;

perhaps It was because they had dif-
ferent machinery.

Would they test the claim in other
places? Certainly. Come back in an
hour, when the chain would be fixed, and
they would test anywhere. Impressed by
their direct, business-lik- e manner, the
purchaser was on hand to the minute.
At different points he designated they
dropped the suction, gave the engine a
few revolutions, and always brought up

silt.
It consumed the rest of the day to get

the dredge back to place, so the pur-
chaser deferreed operations with the
dredge till the next morning. Under full
speed of the engine, the discharge pipe
threw a golden shower ten minutes
and then threw mud. All was confusion
on the dredge. The proprietor looked
blankly from one part of the machinery
to another, while the two negro helpers
bustled about the deck, doing the right
thing the wrong way and the wrong
thing the right way. The discharge pipe
passed between two upright timbers, 10

by 10 Inches, one foot apart, and tho space
had been boarded up about four feet
above the pipe.

Unable to locate the trouble anywhere
else, the boss ordered one of the negroes
to knock off the boards and examine that
part of the pipe. But two of the boards
had been removed, when the negro said:
"Here is the gold mine, boss, an hit's
empty."

Nicely rigged In the cavity was a long,
round tin box, with a funnel-shape- d bot-
tom connected with the discharge pipe
and operated by a valve. When under

HAVING
happen, the something that always hap-
pens.

Propelled by forty horses and more In
the way of power, of course the traffic
reaches the farther side of the street
more quickly than one small woman, or
forty average-size- d women moving as
fast as their hobbles will permit In the
same direction. But the guardian of the
peace in the center of the street has seen
only that the vans and street cars have
attained the opposite side of the street.
Hence he whistles for the advance of the

traffic.
Immediately the motorman whirls his

lever and lets his car slide, the chauffeur
twists his wheel, the truckman larrups
his Percherons. To a man they move.
What If women are in their path!

But the men, being more agile and less
hobbled, mentally and sartorlally, enjoy
the battle. In It they live over again
their frat initiation, gym
and sophomore rush days. They leap
over or dodge under the beer wagons,
pole vault with the rails on the truck

know that no stocking will hold what the
lady wants, although a pair of socks
would.

"He finds it hard to bring the children
of the rich anv thing proper, because they
already have everv thing, whether it's
proper or not. If he brings thm electric
runabouts, they are unhappy that it
wasn't touring cars, and If they lnie set
their innocent young fancies on blue fox,
the common ermine fails to satisfy. He
says when he is confronted by a child of
very rich parents he Is often nonplussed,
because It's generally a child who has
everything already except manners, and
he feels abashed at the prospect of offer-
ing a toy train to a budding juvenile who
owns a private caj;.

"Likewise, there are so many children
North America to whom he would like
bring a rest and a little fresh air and

an hour of play, but. of course, that
wouldn't be possible without coming into
conflict with the child labor laws of the
various States. He finds these children
nearly everywhere, he says peaked little
white ghosts with tow hair and chalky
skins In the cotton mills of Georgia and
Alabama; wizened, underfed, illy-no-

sordid things bearing upon the question
the fact that no man, even as a bache-

lor, can ever decide for himself what It
was. When the questioner has his fami-
ly and his own and their entangling so-
cial alliances there is no 'answer.

It's such a fool question when you
think of it.

You have a friend who has worked
the same place with jou for ten years.

You are about the same age, you have
continued at the same salaries, were
married about the same time, and have
the same number of children. More than
this, your friend and his family live Just
across the hall from you In the same
flat building where rents are identical.
The two of you hav talked the "living
wages" to death, time and again. Both

you have been living to talk it all
over all these years.

Half an hour had passed since the alarm
and the Minneapolis was still exploring.
when ."I think I see something, sir!"
cried Stanworth. "I think I see some-
thing, too!" exclaimed FIske. It was "a
little white projection sticking; T above
water about two point on the port bow."
Then everybody saw It "It seems to
me," Stanworth went on. "that It moves
from right to left and back, again, like

pendulum upside down." In a little
while, "By George!" from the lieutenant
commander, "I believe it's a man using

paddje.'' Two lifeboats were aeon rac-
ing forthe object The winner. was seen

take something up- - As It retained a
man sitting up in the stern sheets vwas
seen.. Capt FIske" nailed him. "Oh. rm

right!" he said, h steady Tdce.
surgeon comes- - lnte.the stoor here

a yroiesswBsi w ,, ,

favored such construction. The one re-

spect In which the German constructors
leave their American colleagues far be-
hind and offer an object lesson which we
cannot study too soon or too thoroughly
Is in the artistic beauty, the architectural
charm and sense of fitness which they
have imparted to the stations, bridges,
and even the ordinary viaduct section of
the new road.

Elevated railroad stations in America,
even In central and populous precincts,
are often miserable sheds which are eye-
sores to the neighborhood. In Germany,
on the contrary, the requirements of pub-
lic taste are never permitted to be neg-
lected or forgotten. Where the new Ber-
lin line passes through a public square
It Is on solid and artistically designed
masonry. The above-groun- d stations are
of stone, steel, and glass, no two alike,
but each specially designed to fit not only
the requirements of traffic at that point,
but the adjacent building's as well the
architectural framework in which It is
set. Where, for Instance, shall we look
outside of continental Europe for inter-urb-

railroad stations like those at

observation a tiny stream of dust was
allowed to trickle down and mingle with
the discharge.

The "boss" stood In helpless amaze-
ment for ten seconds, then gathered a
few grains of dust that still adhered to
the valve, looked at them narrowly,
tasted one, and with the words, "Copper
filings, by Heck!" strode off the boat.

One of the best "graft stunts" ever
pulled off was so involved with gratitude
and pathos that even the "stung" came
to regard it as forgivable. As a success-
ful piece of graft it Is in a class by it-

self, as the chief beneficiary had no
no knowledge of the graft end of It.

A certain officer in the Confederate
army came home to find himself "land
poor" and worse, for he was burdened
with 1.000 acres of worse than poor land
in the middle of Tennessee. He also had
the title to 40 acres In the hills of Ar-
kansas, but this possession was but a
small fly in the ointment.

Years afterward, when he was an old
man, the manganese excitement rose
near his Arkansas holding, an in explor-
ing it something very like lithographic
rock was found. At that time litographic
rock was one of the most valuable min-
eral products. The price was from 14
to 30 cents a pound, owing to the size
of the "clear slabs." On hearing of the
probable "find" on his land, the general,
still hopeful as a Mulberry Sellers, sent
a local marble cutter to exploit the prop-
erty, and also a letter to a New York
friend urging the formation of a stock
company to work it.

The marble cutter hired some natives
whom i ire worked faithfully, but with

TO CROSS
bound for the steel mills, and by the
time they have attained the harbor of
quiet o: the side street they've forgotten
all about business cares, feel fine and fit,
and have thought out a scheme to meet
their overdue paper.

Mais cherchez la femme! There she is,
sixteen to sixty of her. garlanded about
the policeman's neck, letting out feeble
velps of terror, while he tries to wrench
off the head of the horses of the "ginny"
who tried to steal over the side lines be-
fore the whlstle."-Anoth- er forty or fifty
of her, debutantes to grandmothers, are
scattered here and there in the street,
anywhere but on the other side, shiver-
ing and shuddering between cars going
in opposite directions, or receiving on
their bewildered heads the vials of
wrath of truckmen and chauffeurs, who
dislike to sully their freshly cleaned
wheels with her gore.

It's a wise woman who knows enough
to choose the middle of the block as a
peaceful place to cross. Truckmen,

and chauffeurs there reveal an

ished little wretches in the sweatshops
of the city; undersized, stunted, child-nurs-

of the tenements; sickly drudges
of the Western farms and he realizes
his helplessness to do anything for them.
He feels very deeply on the subject, I
think. I have heard him say that the
chicken feeds its own voung to maturity,
and all the lower beasts, from the walrus
to the polecat, protect their offspring:
but man, the highest in the scale, is t.ic
one creature, except the microbe, that
expects Its babies to jump in immediate-
ly after birth and begin earning a living
for the parents."

"Then your husband, I take it. Is apt
to be completely disappointed with his
annual trip?" I said. "I wonder that he
ooesn't abandon the work altogether."

"Oh, he isn't entirely disappointed,"
Mrs. Claus hastened to say. "He only
feels a trifle downhearted when hefirst
gets home. After he has rested up a bit
he puts his ear to the kevholc of the
world and listens. And from millions of
homes, the homes of the poor and of the
well-to-d- and oven from some of the
homes of the rich, he hears the laughter
of all the children who believe in Santa

But did you ever try to "touch" your
friend for a fiv e or a fifty? Did he never
try to touch you for like amounts? Did
he never lend? Did you never have the
amount handy? If you answer "No" to
the Inquiries, at least jou are In a literal
falsa position, anyhow. Nobody believes
you. You are too unique, as It were.
Your employer would not believe It all
in a thousand years.

He would ask. right off the bat., "How
could either of you. having the same
wage, under the same conditions, even
suspect the other of having $3 or $50
more than you haver

He would ask, "How Is it that Jack
has a five or a fifty, left over, while
John is in the hole $10 or $100?"

"Shall I pay John more money and
take it out of Jack's envelope?"

"Or shall I pay Jack $5 less and fire

The man was simply wet and weary.
He was of middle size, had a short brown
beard, and might have been thirty-fiv- e,

and wore shirt and trousers.
"How long have you been In the wa-

ter?" said the surgeon.
' "Nearly three days, sir."

"How long since you've had any feed?"
"Just three days ago ht sir.1
"How long since you've had any water?"
"Same time, sir." ,

The strancer was Geormt Olsen. Mrnt
'mate of. the schooner. Twilight,, thrown
on iter oeam enas in a cyclone off
Charleston. Olsen had been "swept over-
board, the only survivor, he believed, as
theJTwillght turned bottom, up; He' had
managed to- - lash" together, two" beards
from the wreckage with strips torn from
his oiisWncoatJwhlle.treadBs; ,waier.
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Schleisische Thor and the Nollendorf
platz, or a bridge like the Oberbaum-bruck- e.

on which this new line crosses
the Spree?

Underneath each station there is an
arcade, which is rented and has been
transformed In every instance Into a res-
taurant, beer garden, or" store. It is de- - .
llciously cool and shady under these ar-

cades, even on the hottest days. The
minimum fare on any electric street rail-
way in Berlin Is 10 pfennigs (2:38 cents)
for part or all of the distance covered by
the particular line.

There are no Berlin "cries." News-
papers are sold' almost in silence by
spectacled men, who look like professors.
Handbills most of them invitations to
cafes of the cheaper kind are offered at
street corners by old gentlemen who might
easily pass for deacons of the church.
No piano-orga- play in the central
streets, no hucksters bawl their wares.
The only sound in the city is the clatter
of the horses' hoofs on the clean asphalt,
and, of course, the grind of electric
tramcars on their journey around the
rlty.

none but the most discouraging results.
Glass veins and "soft lime" spots are the
bane of the litographer. and, as he saU
to himself: "If I dress one of the

things out I dress another in."
Yet he could not disappoint the old man

by telling him the truth. Once, after
receiving a particularly urgent letter
from the general, he was absent from
the quarry four days. His return seemed
to change the luck, for In four days more
he had as fine a specimen, two feet by
four, as one would wish to see. Flawless
and perfect, dressed to a mirror finish,
it was Indeed a thing of beauty when ex-

hibited to a group of capitalists in the
general's parlor.

A few days later the general, with some
members of the embryo company, visited
the "quarry." The drive from the- - Ar-

kansas station was long and rough. The
marble cutter had, unfortunately, hired a
very slow team. Still, there was enough
daylight left for them to see about ten
acres of quarry teeming with slabs of un-

cut stone. Near the center of the tract
the driver got down from the hack and.
picking up a piece of rough stone, re-

marked: "Here is an undressed sample to
take home with you."

When the company was formed and
the general accepted $20,000 cash and $50,-0-

stock for his holding, the superin-
tendent resigned and moved to Indiana.

In response to a letter from the general
asking advice as to the best mode of pro-

cedure in working the quarry, he wrote
as follows:

"Dear General : You fed dad during the
war and I owed you a favor. Don't pro-

ceed with the quarry. I got that dressed
sample in St. Louis; the rough one In
Louisville."

A STREET
almost human intelligence. They do not
put it up to the policeman whether they
shall run down a woman every second
or thereabouts.

Like the man who never worries about
trouble, because, he said, trouble never
worried him, the woman in the case feels
that the last thing she needs to worry
about is the traffic. It's big and burly
and quite capable of looking out after
Itself.

They put as a policeman
at each crossing as may be. and if he
escape the malignity of the cars that
whirl around the comer, trying with
scythe-lik- e sweep of rear platform to cut
a chunk out of him and some others of
the massed humanity he holds back with
one hand while stemming the downward
sweep of an automobile with the other
and tongue-lashin- g the. driver that won't
wait until the signal is given before
starting across, he is more than disposed
to save all ladies who rush into the mid-
dle of the vortex, throw up their hands,
and sink with a bubbling cry.

Claus and find their faith justified on
Christmas morning in stuffed stockings
and laden trees. And mingled in with
that he hears the contented sighs of the
mothers and fathers who have made sac-
rifices themselves In order that their
babies might be happy. And when my
husband hears that world-wid- e chorus of
Joy ringing straight up to heaven he
leans back and smiles and shakes glee-
fully In that part of his person which
rhymes to jelly, and says to me that,
taking everything into consideration, he
wouldn't swap places with a J. Pierpont,
In addition to what he already has. had
a Rockefeller Foundation, and a Sage
dressing."

"Well, anyhow." I said, "your own
share of the hard work will soon be over,
won't it?"

"No," she said; "Just starting. Why,
I'll have to spend the next two weeks at
the shops trying to trade off the things
that my husband will give me for the
things I really want."

From which remark I know that Mrs.
Claus was like every other woman In the
world in still another respect.

IRVIN 8. COBB.

John, to replace him with a cheaper
man?"

What Is a living wage?
At the present time the social world

all down the line Is In a social competi-
tion that makes the business competition
of the country look sick. Much of the
business competition is forced by the
social competition. If Mrs. Blacke has
gowns and bonnets that outshine those
of Mrs. Browne, what Is more certain
than that the "Browne business establish-
ment shall compete the harder with the
house of Blacke? Mrs. Browne will In-

cite the business competition on the basis
of the old. old question:

What is a living wage?
O well, what's the use?
Anybody can ask the question of "What

is a living wage?" But nobody In all the
world can answer it. H. W. FIEUX'

"I'm very much obliged to you for sav-
ing me, captain."

"I'm very glad to have saved you; we
sailors have to do these things for each,
other now and then."

The man from the sea was kept oa
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